Wellington, 11 February 2016 – Australian Practice Studio Partner, Abacus Business Solutions, has joined
with New Zealand SaaS company, The Full Suite, to bring SuiteFiles to local accountants. SuiteFiles is a
cloud document management tool that helps businesses store, manage and work with their files online.
Abacus Business believes it will deliver exceptional value to accountants and bookkeepers who want to
improve their efficiency through cloud technology. Used by thousands of people around the world,
SuiteFiles' integration with Xero and Microsoft Office 365 has attracted attention as businesses search for
ways to connect their data between apps.
Abacus Business Director, Greg Harrison, sees SuiteFiles as "an awesome extension of the Xero offering its tight integration with Xero Practice Manager and Microsoft Office 365 beautifully positions SuiteFiles
to help those organisations who value great client-based document management."
Designed for small-medium businesses, SuiteFiles now has a strong customer base in the accounting
industry, which makes up over 70% of its users. The product is steadily gaining traction in Australia –
something which Abacus Business is keen to further alongside their own plans for growth in 2016.
Harrison acquired Abacus Business Solutions in May of last year after leaving his role as Education and
Enablement Director at cloud accounting software company, Xero. Looking to cement Abacus Business’
reputation as Xero experts and business advisors, Harrison sees this partnership with The Full Suite as a
way to gain an edge over the competition and to extend the value of their offering into the accounting
and bookkeeping sectors.

“Abacus Business have plans for significant growth in 2016 and this partnership is going to be
foundational to us expanding our market reach and extending the richness of the Xero-based practice
management solutions that we implement.”
This February, The Full Suite and Abacus Business are hitting the road to talk to Australian accountants
and bookkeepers about SuiteFiles and the benefits of working in the cloud. Roadshow events are taking
place in Sydney, Newcastle and Melbourne.
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The Full Suite specialises in user-friendly cloud file management for small-medium businesses. Since 2012,
Suite has moved hundreds of organisations to the cloud and set them up with SuiteFiles – their answer to
easy and secure file management that integrates with users’ favourite tools, like Microsoft Office 365 and
Xero. SuiteFiles helps businesses work how they want, where they want, when they want.

Abacus Business Solutions work with Australian accounting practices and bookkeepers to improve and
grow their businesses. As a Practice Studio Partner, Abacus have built their expertise on Xero’s cloud
solutions, providing only the best implementations, advice and training to their clients.
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